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March 20, 1974

The Plainfield Foundation
202 Park Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey

Dear Sirs:

On behalf of The Children of "The Elmwood Garden Club" (Washington School) and on behalf of The Children of "The Green Thumb Garden Club" (Stillman School), I want to thank the directors of the Plainfield Foundation for their generous donation to the gardens for this growing season, 1974.

The manure has been spread, soon a layer of 1972 leaves leaves from the city yard will be added and it will be "worked in" to the existing soil improving it immeasurably. Our vegetables will surely show improvement. We will rent a rototiller, purchase some more hoses and plant some flowers as well as vegetables this year.

Please come and visit us. We will all be glad to see you and to thank you personally once again.

Very truly yours,

Barbara T. Sandford
Chairman
Plainfield Beautification Committee